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The land rush
Transnational strategies for land grabing
Boris Petric
1 Over the last decade, a global land market in the agricultural and rural domains has
emerged.  States,  multinational  corporations  and  financial  investors  are  seeking  to
acquire or control by purchase or lease agricultural areas in different regions around the
world. These farms, which can cover several thousand hectares, serve different strategies.
States justify these acquisitions by citing the food shortages their societies must come to
terms with.  Multinational  corporations aim to increase their  control  over global  raw
material  production in order to boost their development.  Investors see land and raw
materials as safe investments or even speculative opportunities in the context of today’s
financial  crisis.  These  shifts  in  controlling  production,  which  also  reflect  shifts  in
organising  the  market  and  regulations,  have  an  impact  on  land  issues  in  different
societies. 
2 As a result of recent events, this trend has been given considerable media coverage. It is
as if we were witnessing a giant Monopoly game on a global scale. 
3 One example is the international firm Benetton1, currently facing legal proceedings in
Argentina.2 The Benetton brothers own over 900,000 hectares in Argentina, which they
have used to increase production of the merino wool they need to expand internationally
their textile production. The Argentinian government’s agreement to hand over this land
to the Italian brand took the local Mapuche population, which has lived and farmed the
region for centuries, by surprise. The Argentinian government took this opportunity to
introduce the concept of exclusive private property to a region where natural resources
have never been governed in these terms.  With support from local and international
NGOs, Mapuche leaders have begun legal proceedings against the Italian firm and the
Argentinian government. 
4 This situation is evidence of a much more widespread process propagating a global norm
like  private  property.  It  can  be  seen  in  the  increasing  power  of  bureaucracies,  and
therefore States,  when it  comes to giving control of large swathes of land to foreign
parties. Some governments or bureaucracies, in collusion with transnational economic
actors, tend to generalise the principle of property by giving deeds of ownership or leases
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to foreigners so that they can farm vast areas of rural land. However, many communities
still consider that land cannot be disposed of and man’s relationship with nature is based
on various local rights of usage specific to each local reality.  
5 A second example, which attracted considerable media attention, shows another trend
resulting from the expansion of international agri-business: the development of powerful
global economic groups. The Daewoo company,3 almost a law unto itself in South Korea,
attempted  to  take  control  of  thousands  of  hectares  of  land  in  a  bid  to  extend  its
agricultural activities in Madagascar. Its aim was to grow rice and cereal crops to supply
the South Korean market  while  increasing its  ability  to  take  part  in  global  trade in
primary food resources. Despite the fact that 6 million Madagascans4 lacked basic food
resources,  the  Korean  giant  drew  up  a  historical  agreement  with  the  Madagascan
President Ravalomanana under which it would rent nearly one million hectares of arable
land  to  produce  food  for  export.  When  these  negotiations  were  made  public,  they
unleashed a wave of objections that forced Ravalomanana to resign from office. On 18
March 2009, the new Madagascan President, Andry Rajoelina, took the step of purely and
simply cancelling the agreement by stating, “Madagascar’s land is neither for sale nor for
rent.” It should be underlined that Ravalomanana’s departure and objections to the deal
had major international repercussions.
6 The Madagascar example shows two different trends that deserve our attention. First,
there is a developing agri-business linked to the creation of an international market for
primary  food  resources  (rice,  corn,  soya,  etc.)  over  which  States  have  less  and  less
influence,  especially  in  terms  of  price  setting.  Secondly,  it  also  shows  how political
movements are shifting from the local to the global level. Indeed, the political opposition
in Madagascar is evidence of the growing number of situations where national political
arenas are undergoing major changes in terms of the way they work. These countries are
faced with strategies developed by major players in the agri-business industry, but are
also experiencing the emergence of new and unprecedented social movements, where
international  and transnational  actors  oppose agri-business  strategies.  These political
battles are caught up in global movements that can surpass local issues. In Madagascar,
many  different  actors  including  NGOs,  international  organisations  and  also  powerful
countries with interests in the island, relayed local discontent and helped put a stop to
the Daewoo project. It should be underlined that Madagascar is not a typical political
space. A new form of global political conflict based on protecting nature is emerging in
the country. The island is considered important from an international biodiversity point
of view, and has received unprecedented attention from the different actors seeking to
protect  this  global  heritage.  While  this  new form of  interaction  did  cause  Daewoo’s
project to fail, it also creates new challenges for Madagascan society. 
7 New  actors  emerge  and  react  to  these  economic  powers.  Local  NGOs,  like  the
International  Land  Coalition,  become  opposition  forces,  battling  the  strategies  of
multinational organisations by joining forces with international NGOs to defend small
farmers. 
8 However,  this  phenomenon is  not limited to occasional  conflicts  where transnational
institutions are merely opposition powers. International agencies (the UN, the UNDP, the
FAO and  the  World  Bank)  and  large  international  NGOs  are  playing  an  increasingly
important role in coproducing norms in these different societies. They are therefore part
of these societies’ power structures. For instance, they develop programmes that help
spread  global  norms  liberalising  the  land  market,  generalising  private  property  and
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freedom of  contract  and  protecting  investments.  One  example  is  the  American  NGO
Chemonics International,5 which works to privatise land and promote contracts in rural
areas in societies concerned by development.  
9 The same institutions aim to develop programmes protecting biodiversity and heritage by
creating protected areas (zones,  national  parks,  etc.).  Despite claiming to protect the
environment,  these  policies  can  make  natural  areas  into  sanctuaries,  which  is
problematic  for  local  populations  that  depend  on  these  natural  resources  for  their
livelihoods. 
10 Consequently,  these  different  groups  play  a  key  role  in  controlling,  managing  and
appropriating shared natural areas (forests, deserts and islands). They have co-produced
a new form of sovereignty. 
11  Over and above these highly publicised examples, it is clear that social scientists must
reflect on the complexity of this new architecture of influence as it will lead to new forms
of tensions affecting land on a global scale. It affects many different players, and is not
limited to the issue of land being appropriated for agri-business and cattle farming by
transnational companies. These trends are therefore part of a wider process involving the
reformulation of sovereignty over vast areas of land within the world’s different societies.
12 As far as the history of humanity is concerned, there is nothing new about foreigners
seizing land. Imperialist conquests and colonialist forays often sought to control land in
order to develop activities for reasons unrelated to local societies.    
13 The difference is probably that, today, powerful countries are adopting land acquisition
strategies that are not located in post-colonial countries. As a result, China, Japan and
Saudi Arabia are seeking to control land around the world. Large American companies
like Monsanto have well documented strategies, and Indian, Chinese and French agri-food
companies are also currently seeking to control land around the world to expand and
outsource production. 
14 In addition, financial players (including banks and investment funds) now offer financial
products based on acquiring land in particular countries.  Two French companies are
especially active in this field.  Charles Beigbeder’s  Agrogeneration Group has invested
heavily by purchasing land in Ukraine.  Olivier Combastet’s  Pergam Finance,  which is
based  in  South  America,  gives  international  clients  the  opportunity  to  buy  land  in
Argentina, Chile and Uruguay. These companies cannot only be considered as “national”,
because  they  develop  by  building  up  “transnational”  capital.  The  unprecedented
development of this kind of actor shows the complexity of interdependencies affecting
the globalisation of trade. 
15 One of the risks we run is adopting the denunciatory attitude used by some media to
describe the threat of agrarian neocolonialism6 by reducing this process to actions by
predatory Western companies. This kind of analysis overlooks the responsibilities of elite
groups  and national  bureaucracies  in  implementing  these  social  processes.  We  must
therefore examine how transnational ties linking elite groups on different scales develop
on local and global levels. 
16 Moreover, there is a reason why many transactions are currently taking place in the post-
socialist area, where bureaucracies have considerable leeway to transfer large areas of
land that were previously collectively owned. The privatisation of land is developing as a
result of new economic, social and political ties between local elite bureaucratic groups
and global players. 
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17 The  liberalisation  currently  taking  place  in  Ethiopia  is  particularly  revealing  in  this
respect. In a remarkable documentary film,7 Alexis Marant illustrated this phenomena by
the  story  of  an  Indian  company  setting  up  in  Addis  Ababa.  Karuturi  Global  Limited
managed to obtain a 50-year lease from the Ethiopian government to exploit land in the
country. As the country’s largest horticultural company, Karuturi Global Limited exports
tulips to the Netherlands and thus increases its expansion in the global cut flower market.
The Indian company also plans to grow wheat and corn to produce agrofuels. In the long
run,  it  anticipates  it  will  employ over  15,000 workers.  Because the company exports
almost  all  of  its  production,  its  setting  up  in  Ethiopia  has  many  consequences  for
Ethiopian society. These consequences should be studied further to understand the new
situations affecting employment, conflicts over land and water use, different forms of
exclusion, the strategic position of elite national groups, etc. 
18 While this phenomenon is particularly visible in countries concerned by post-socialist
transitions, it also affects other regions. 
19 Generally, these situations are met with indifference from local populations; however, it
is obvious that they can lead to new forms of conflict. New social movements appear
criticising the importance of “foreigners” in the local economy and the government’s role
in economic regulation. One example is the Estragneros movement in Uruguay, where
foreigners control one third of the country’s land. 
20 We are also currently witnessing occasional violent conflicts, such as those that affected
Kyrgyzstan in 2004. People in this former Soviet republic, located at the Western border
of China, rioted after learning that President Akayev had signed a secret agreement with
China giving the Chinese control over a mountainous border zone where they hoped to
find new water resources and new lands for pastoral activities for Chinese farmers. 
21 This phenomenon is also affecting the European continent. The changing status of land
has played an essential role in the construction of Europe. The liberalisation of the land
market  changed considerably  when Eastern  European countries  joined  the  European
Union. Poland, Romania and Hungary all attracted many foreign investors. Some Western
European companies set up in these countries by purchasing land or signing emphyteutic
leases. 
22 This situation led to the development of national populist political movements in Poland
and Hungary.  It  also  affects  societies  in Western Europe,  where land acquisitions  by
foreigners  are  growing in  importance.  In  France,  for  example,  the  Chinese  company
CofCo  recently  bought  a  vineyard  in  the  Bordeaux  region.  The  American  company,
Mondavi has also tried to buy a huge vineyard in Aniane, a village in the South of France
and was obliged to resign taking into account the local opposition of his project.
23 This current thematic issue of the Review focuses on case studies with both local and
global dimensions by attempting to encourage discussion on several crucial questions
concerning the reformulation of sovereignty and the complex ties between local, national
and global players. 
24 The new land rush is an extremely interesting field of study for social sciences. This issue
outlines several areas of research that deserve further attention. The questions raised
concern both social upheavals in different societies and future changes to the current
world order. 
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